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MONTHLY BULLETIN OF THE AUDUBON ASSOCIATION OF THE PACIFIC

San Francisco, California, January, 1919 No. 1

Though the Audubon Association of the Paciric has cause to be proud of its precocity on many
counts, its ability to cry may have come a bit late. But be kind to “The Gull” and a little bread

upon the waters will produce marvelous results. Watch me soar.

«

MEETING NOTICE

The third annual meeting of the Audubon Association of the Pacific will be held Thursday eve-

ning, January 9, 1919, at 8 o’clock sharp, in the h cture hall of the California Development Board,

Perry Building.

Lecture by Mr. Harry S. Swarth, Curator of Birds, University of California: Subject, “Soruo

Birds of Arizona. ” Illustrated with skins and slides.

Reports of Officers and Standing Committees'

Election of Board of Directors.
, .

;

FIELD TRIP

The regular monthly Field Trip of the Audi bon Association of the Pacific will be taken to Lake

Merritt, Oakland, on Sunday, January 12, 1919.

San Francisco members will take the Key R<'Ute boat at 9 :00 a. m., and Twelfth street train

at pier to end of line at Second avenue car barn

East Bay members can reach the car barn by Park Boulevard car on line E, or East Sixteenth

street line, or East Eighteenth street line, transferi'ing to same from any Broadway or Washington

street line at Twelfth or Thirteenth street.

Those desiring to picnic and spend the afternoon in Trestle Glen, about a half mile from Lake

Merritt, will bring lunch and it would be advisable to carry canteens.

Party will leave car barn at 9 :45 and prode<“d to the Embarcadero on southeast arm of Lake

Merritt.

» * »

Mr. Harold Hansen has been drafted into tl e Boy Scout army and commissioned as Scout-Mas-

ter. His Troop (20) is a promising body of Ai dubon-Ornithologists. We hope soon to give pub-

licity to some important practical bird protection and law enforcement work they took part in. Dr.

Leggett and Mr. Thomas have assisted Mr. Hansi n in instructing the boys.



DECEMBER FIELD TRIP TO LAGUNITAS LAKE

The element of surprise figured largely in making the field trip to Lagunitas Lake on Sunday,

December 15th, one of the most enjoyable of the year. The party left San Francisco on the 8 :45 Sausa-

lito boat in a fog so dense that the Southern Pacific had taken off one of its Oakland boats. This con-

dition persevered until after we had passed through the Corte Madera tunnel, but hardly had we

reached Ross when the air cleared and the day definitely developed into one of sunshine, fine and

beautiful.

The fog cheated us of several members, but we- were favored with four guests, the Misses Ockard-

en, Healey, Armitage and Waterman, accompanying Miss King. Miss Pierce, Mrs. Kibbe, George

Wright and Mr. Kibbe completed the list.

On the bay were met three speeies of gull: California, Western and Glaucous-winged. Between

Ross station and Phoenix Lake we found both ruby and golden crowned kinglets, meadow larks,

flickers, a willow woodpecker, song, golden-crowned and fox sparrows; hermit thrushes, both tow-

hees; California jays. Sierra juncoes, blue birds, robins, crows, a titmouse, green-backed goldfinches,

Audubon warblers, and several Sierra creepers feeding in characteristic fashion.

On Phoenix Lake was a large flock of Scaup ducks, and the first new bird to greet us at Lagun-

itas Lake was a black crowned night heron, perched in the top of the tallest redwood tree alongside

the dam.

. In a sunny spot, removed from the lake, demon alcohol brewed some hot tea and lunch was en-

joyed. At 2:30 p. m, two members became violently insane and started up the trail, bent upon the

ascent of Tamalpais and shortly thereafter another fraction of the party was obliged to return

home. Those who remained to encircle the lake were rewarded by meeting coast jays, turkey vul-

tures, red tail and sparrow hawks, Townsend warblers, wren tits, a Vigors wren, coots, a pied-bill

grebe, a ruddy duck and a covey of quail. Two large hawks concluded the performance with a spec-

tacular struggle in mid-air for the possession of some tid-bit, and the party returned on the 6 :09

train from Ross, picking up the Tamalpais contingent on the ferry boat. The day’s loot consisted

of thirty-seven species.

* * * m *

The treasurer will not be too busy to receive annual dues during January.

« « « «

Association members have encountered more than one hundred and twenty-five species of birds on
the monthly field trips during 1918, without scoring English sparrows or any kind of chicken.

* * * *

It will be impossible for the Association to furnish Bird Lore to members, hereafter, but a month-
ly bulletin will be substituted therefor, which, it is hoped, will prove even more acceptable.

* * * *

“The Cooper Ornithological Club has accepted the Association’s invitation to cooperate in the en-

deavor to secure the adoption of eat licensing ordinances. Mr. Wheeler was appointed as committee-
man to work jointly with Mr. Kibbe. It was thought advisable to begin in Berkeley.”



QUACK-QUACKS ON RICE

(Grains Gleaned from Our October Meeting)

The official investigators found 200 acres out of the 200,000 acres of rice fields in this State

totally mined by the ducks that sentimentalists would so improvidently protect ! This represented a

tremendous waste of the world’s stock of food and an enormous loss to the farmers. Well may our
disinterested press valiantly incite the public to all but seditious opposition to the country’s laws and
treaties that incidentally deprive the daring pot hunters of a livelihood and rob French restaurants

of an item of profit.

That other farmers suffer annual losses of millions of dollars from rodents in the fields, irrigation

works and storehouses, and horticulturists from insect pests is not so romantic, for, compared to the

money and epicurean value of the duck, what is there in a rat, or gopher, or squirrel? Then are there

not laws commanding the property owner to keep his premises free from these disease spreading var-

mints ? That should settle it, and if it does not, it is no sign that the rice farmer would not be more
law abiding, if the same statute ordained that he kill the ducks on his grounds. It is a fair wager that

his obedience to such a law would be even as the inverse ratio of the proportion of damage done in

the one instance, one-tenth of one per cent, to that done in the others many fold more.

At the meeting a soldier emissary from the Presidio offered in the name of a superior officer to

detail men from the army to shoot the ducks off the rice fields, but he was disillusioned when informed

they were not wanted. It was human nature vs. a human being. Both sides had the same eye on

the same duck.

Out of this mountain issued the mouse: the simple and efficacious remedy for the farmer’s re-

lief : Dr. Bryant reported that bomb and rocket shooting scare away this depredations epicurean deli-

cacy
;
nay, the farmer and his man and his son may kill, gather and eat the duck caught in flagrante

delicto, and present the surplus to charitable institutions. (Our soldier emissary failed to find a tech-

nical inclusion of the military institution, and left, vs. both sides of the question.)

But the worst of all was the real bomb exploded in the field of discussion by Prof. W. W. Mackie

that should scatter ducks and farmers, editorial writers and expert investigators alike. The profes-

sor explained that in the Asiatic fields where he had had experience, ducks find no opportunity to de-

scend upon the crops as these are carefully and thoroughly sown so as not to leave patches showing

water from above the flooded ground into which the California duck alights and starts his colossal

damage.

Is it, then, a sentimental or a practical prevention of the problem that the farmer sow his field

so as to completely cover the ground, and the duck will fly away to his sloughs and ponds and find

his own food as before man found him ?

The Board of Direction is especially desirous of a full attendance at the Annual Meeting on

Thursday next, as announced above. Come and take part; elect the new Board; hear what has been

done and what it is hoped to do; let us have any suggestions that occur to you, and thus help t^

make the meeting and the Association a success.

* * * *

The Robins, Varied Thrushes and Nuthatches, as winter visitants about San Francisco and the

Peninsula, are unusually scarce this season. Is it not the more remarkable after our early and

copious rainfall and long cold spells?



TREASURER’S STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1918

Receipts *

Cash on hand January 10, 1918 $ 44.03

Annual dues paid for 1918 140.50

Annual dues paid for 1919 9.00

$193.53

Expenditures :

Hall rental and services $ 13.50

Correspondence and notices 41.86

Stationery 9.95

Bird Lore, 62 subscriptions 74.40

National Association dues, 1918 5.00

Publicity, placards 19.80

$164.51
Cash on hand, January 9, 1919, Wells Fargo Nevada Bank 29.02

$193 53
Membership cards issued to date : For 1917, 60 ;

for 1918, 66 ;
for 1919, 3.


